
Amtico Case Study 
The Clubhouse, Hox Haus 

Featured Collections:

Left: Basket Weave in a bespoke palette
Right: Large Parquet in Ink Wash Wood



The Clubhouse, Hox Haus
Location: Hox Park, University of London
Sector: Higher education
Collections: Amtico Signature
Products & Laying Patterns: Ink Wash Wood  laid in Large Parquet 
Mystery DC107, Nomad Oak laid in Large Parquet & Ink Wash Wood, 
American Oak and Seoul laid Basket Weave

When Manchester-based architects and 
designers, 74, completed the major project of 
extending and remodelling a Grade-II listed, two-
storey Victorian brick building in Surrey, Amtico 
Signature was chosen to add texture and an 
understated elegance to the multipurpose venue.

The repurposed 453m2 building, 
Hox Haus, now serves as the 
central focus, clubhouse and social 
amenity for the Hox Park student 
campus, set within extensive 
countryside in Englefield Green. 
Hox Park is a mixed use, master-
planned development, created 
by developers Moorfield Group 
for students attending Royal 
Holloway, University of London. 
Located within the existing pavilion 
building, the clubhouse contains a 
variety of multifunctional spaces 
for studying and socialising.

Amtico Signature Ink Wash 
Wood was used throughout the 
Clubhouse, linking the finishes 
between the first and ground 

floors, including the internal stair 
treads. In order to create zones 
within the space, Designers’ 
Choice Basket Weave was laid 
in bespoke colours, in order to 
provide the grounding for the pool 
and foosball table in the games 
area on the upper floor.

The lighter, natural grain contrasts 
of Eden Oak to complemented 
the Ink Wash Wood in the quiet 
study area, located in the first floor 
Gatehouse extension. As this area 
is completely glazed (providing 
views out onto the fields), the 74 
team felt a more natural oak 
effect was better suited to the 
aesthetic, given the modern 
addition to the building.

Ink Wash Wood



Signature is our flagship 
collection of 163 products: 
69 Woods, 43 Stones and 
51 Abstracts.

This sophisticated collection 
combines original palettes, 
distinctive patterns and 
stunning details. 

The design-led, high 
performance LVT products 
have a total thickness of 2.5mm 
and a 1mm wear layer. With 
a 20-year warranty and A+ 
BREEAM accreditation, it’s a 
collection that can be relied on 
in the toughest environments.

The Clubhouse, Hox Haus

Nomad Oak



Ink Wash Wood
AR0W8230

Nomad Oak 
AR0W8140

Featured Products:

 

Parquet Laying Pattern
Mystery DC107

Laying Pattern
The Clubhouse, Hox Haus 

This timeless, eye-catching design 
was utilised across both floors of the 
project to celebrate the varied beauty 
of the shades of Woods used, while still 
providing a modern, contemporary feel. 
The use of this pattern helps the interior 
maintain a strong visual identity, as well 
as allow a seamless transition between 
different areas. 

Parquet is available in large and small 
versions, in order to create different looks.

Parquet

Ink Wash Wood 



Basket Weave in a bespoke palette

Artisan cut and proportionally balanced, 
a bespoke three-colour design was 
used to create a dramatic finish in the 
games area in the first-floor games 
area. The colours chosen encompassed 
the textures and themes used 
throughout the project, while creating 
clearly defined zones to enhance the 
experience of the building for its users.

Basket Weave

Laying Pattern
The Clubhouse, Hox Haus 

Ink Wash Wood
AR0W8230

Seoul 
AR0ACF84

American Oak 
AR0W7059

Featured Products:

Basket Weave Laying Pattern
Bespoke palette



“We developed a strong interior design rationale, 
which worked with the juxtaposition between old 
and new, creating a series of environments for 
individuals and groups to harmoniously work, meet, 
study, relax and have fun.

“The internal finishes are a combination of 
sumptuous dark timber and leather, with marble 
effect, brass and black screens. We loved the 
colouring of the Ink Wash which complemented 
the red brick structure of the existing building, 
while giving it a modern, up to date twist. Aesthetic 
elegance, combined with the hard-wearing 
longevity of a 1mm LVT, was ideal for a heavy 
traffic environment.”
Rachel Withey
Associate Director
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